Dog Walking Agreement
Humans name:________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
Phone (H)_______________ (Cell)_______________ (W)______________________
Email:________________________________
Emergency Contact name and phone number:________________________________
Pets Name, Age, and Breed______________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Veterinarian's Name and Phone Number:____________________________________
Is your pet(s) up to date on vaccinations:_____________________________________
Does Perfect Pet Dog Walking & In Home Pet Sitting have permission to take your
animals to the Veterinarian in case of an emergency?___________________________
(Under most circumstances the client shall be held liable for all medical expenses)
Does your pet(s) have any behavior or aggression problems that you know of? (leash
aggression, dog aggressive, human aggression, etc.?)
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Special instructions for pet care (diet, medication, daily routines, allergies, etc?)
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

CANCELLATION POLICY
I ask for at least a 12 hour notice or by 5 pm the night before a walk is scheduled
otherwise you will be charged for your walk. Of course this does not include
emergencies or severe weather!
HOLIDAY RATES
There will be an additional fee for holidays and weekends. Major holidays an
additional $8 minor holidays $5. Weekend walks are an additional $5 on top of
your regular dog walking fee!!
If we can’t get into your home due to complication, not by fault on our part, you
will be charged for the walk since we did make the trip!
How shall we enter the home (front door, garage, back door)?
_____________________
Will you be giving a key to Perfect Pet Dog Walking & In Home Pet Sitting? __________
If no key please let us know how we shall enter (key code, hide a key)? _____________
PAYMENT
Perfect Pet Dog Walking & In Home Pet Sitting asks to be paid either on the first day of
walks or last of the same week! We accept cash, Venmo, checks, and credit cards
(made out to either Tanya Beal or Perfect Pet Dog Walking). If payment has been
forgotten several times I will ask that a credit card is put on file.
Credit Card number: _____________________________ Exp. ________________
CVC ___________ Billing address zip code _________________
Dog walking fee per visit: ___________________
_________________________________
Pet Owners Signature
Date

__________________________________
Perfect Pet Signature
Date

All information given including keys or access codes will be safe and confidential!!

Please initial after everyone!!

● I ask that if you need to contact me for anything that's non-emergency before
8am or after 8pm please either contact through the scheduler or email
(perfectpetboutique@aol.com _______
● Cancellations I only ask for 12 hours or at least by 5pm the night before if its on
off hours please email or contact through scheduler. If its under 12 hours or the
5pm the night before you will still be charged but of course there is exceptions
and I absolutely understand emergencies happen. Also if someone is sick in the
home we prefer not getting sick we can not call out!!! _______
● We don’t mind if someone is home but please do give a heads up so we are not
surprised but also we can get to the pups that don't have someone home to let
them out first ________
● Winter time please make sure driveways are cleared and access to the home is
clear so we can safely get in and out of your home! _______
● Please make sure all leashes, collars, and harnesses are out for us so we can
make sure your pups are getting there full walks in!! ________
● If you want a note left please make sure paper and pen or pencil is left out
otherwise we won’t search for one you can also see your pets on our facebook
page Perfect Pet Dog Walking & In Home Pet Sitting we love posting your pets
______
● If you are in need of a last minute visit we will try our best but we can definitely
not guarantee time (we will try our best to be in the 2 hour time frame)
emergencies happen but please try to make sure schedules are in. ______
● Please have schedules in by Saturday night for the following week to ensure that
you get your visits!! It is the client's responsibility to put in there own schedule
either weekly, monthly, or whatever works for you!!! I also won’t be texting
anyone on Sundays anymore to see if you are on for the week (new clients I will

for the first few weeks) It is clients responsibility to make sure the schedule is in!
_______
● Weekends need to be put in before Wednesday's for the following weekend to
make sure it can be covered since most of the time it is me but also can not
guarantee everyone can get a walk! There will be some weekends blocked out
where you can not schedule a walk and will vary each month for time off for
myself since I am working 7 days. If you are in desperate need I can check if
someone can cover but its not guaranteed! I really do try to make sure everyone
is covered the best I can but I also do need time off here and there. _______
● We do not guarantee time frames we do a 2 hour time frame but we will try our
best to be as close to the time frame as possible!! For example if you put in the
11:00 time frame that will be between 11-1. ______
● If there are any changes such as feedings, how to get in, or even a medical
problem such as kennel cough, ear or eye issues anything please make sure I
am well aware of it so that we make sure everything is taken care of and any
precautions that we need to take especially when we take care of multiple dogs
its for everyone's safety! ________

Please initial after everyone!!

